
The Soul of California
In the sun shining down shining down shining down shining down on California.
Is it shining in California?
Oh yes but on the contrary there are no earthquakes.
The workers work in empty quiet houses
It is correct to assume the worst
C’mon pal, let’s go to the store.
Doors are where the stores are, stores are where the floors are.
C’mon there’s something at the store.
There’s nothing at the store anymore.
Still a store may have more.
Let’s adore the empty store.
Money.
Money.
The news says money is leaving.
Come money.
Come
Come
Come

The anchorman always speaks highly about money.
Now the anchorman says money will come.
Come on money.
Money keeps us living.
Gas keeps us living.

Water keeps us living.
Food keeps us living.
Technology keeps us living.
Dogs keep us living.
Government keeps us living.
Family keeps us living.
There are other things that keep on giving.
People keep us living.
However people can be mean.
Does the mean excuse the good, or does the good excuse the mean?
Perhaps we’re all good and all mean.
Being mean doesn’t mean we can’t be good.
Our bad follows where the good goes.
The best we can do is try.
The best we can do is be ourselves.
The best we can do is be better.
Come on everybody.
Excellent.
We know we can succeed.
Now the future is ours to change.
More can be done than we can imagine.



In the end we can only control our own actions.

The Soul of Spain
In the rain in the rain in the rain in the rain in Spain.
Does it rain in Spain?
Oh yes my dear on the contrary and there are no bull fights.
The dancers dance in long white pants
It isn’t right to yence your aunts
Come Uncle, let’s go home.
Home is where the heart is, home is where the fart is.
Come let us fart in the home.
There is no art in a fart.
Still a fart may not be artless.
Let us fart an artless fart in the home.
Democracy.
Democracy.
Bill says democracy must go.
Go democracy.
Go
Go
Go

Bill’s father would never knowingly sit down at table with a Democrat.
Now Bill says democracy must go.
Go on democracy.
Democracy is the shit.
Relativity is the shit.

Dictators are the shit.
Menken is the shit.
Waldo Frank is the shit.
The Broom is the shit.
Dada is the shit.
Dempsey is the shit.
This is not a complete list.
They say Ezra is the shit.
But Ezra is nice.
Come let us build a monument to Ezra.
Good a very nice monument.
You did that nicely
Can you do another?
Let me try and do one.
Let us all try and do one.
Let the little girl over there on the corner try and do one.
Come on little girl.
Do one for Ezra.



Good.
You have all been successful children.
Now let us clean the mess up.
The Dial does a monument to Proust.
We have done a monument to Ezra.
A monument is a monument.
After all it is the spirit of the thing that counts.


